Exhibiting at The McCune

“Things to Know”

Preface: The McCune is pleased to give visiting artists an opportunity to exhibit their work during Vallejo’s 2nd Friday Art Walks, which also provides the public with additional time to further enjoy the McCune Collection.

Scheduling an exhibit: most common arrangement is 2 months back-to-back. Occasionally two (or more) different artists may be scheduled to exhibit simultaneously.

McCune fees: No exhibit fees; no sales commissions (any transactions must be directly between the artist and buyer without involving The McCune).

Exhibit space: Foyer walls (included glass wall cases fronting the foyer) and 2 free-standing flat display cases.

Exhibit Content: Apart from banning explicitly pornographic material or anything posing a safety hazard, The McCune has no restrictions regarding an artist’s work.

Display options: Hanging rail available or double-sided tape (any option NOT involving holes!) S-Hooks provided; artists responsible for fishing line, wire, etc.

Concurrent exhibits: The McCune reserves the option to host multiple exhibits concurrently with final determination over display space allocation.

Public viewing times: Art Walk nights 5-9pm; Saturdays noon-2pm; select Sundays 2-4pm.

McCune–provided Publicity: McCune website; e-mail blast; social media posting; ¼ page handouts (McCune reserves final editorial control).

Setup/Take down: Access to the McCune requires a McCune Commissioner to be present – this can be arranged via the Commission Chair. Artists are recommended to make their own arrangements for assistance with setup or take down if such additional aid is needed.

Security: McCune Commissioners are ALWAYS present whenever The McCune is open to the public; a professional guard is provided during Art Walks and on Sundays; the foyer can also be alarmed when the space is closed to the public.

Disabled Accessibility: only via the sliding doors facing the rear parking lot.

McCune furnishings & displays: Special permission to exhibit in the McCune Room entails the least disruption to existing furnishings and displays.

Liability: The City of Vallejo requires all artists to execute a hold-harmless agreement.